
 

 

FFWPU USA: Host Your Own "Blessing Fest" Watch Party this December 
 
Naokimi Ushiroda 
October 29, 2021 
 

Dear Pastors, Community Leaders, Brothers and Sisters, 

 

Thank you for your great investment in God's Providence as we enter the last few months of 2021! 

 

As presented during the TribeNet Call on October 26, we are working on the production of the "Blessing 

Fest Marriage for Peace" that will be broadcast in December. This time, we would like to focus our 

outreach on physical and virtual watch parties as an effective way to present the Blessing Fest broadcast, 

and assure not only engagement with the content but growing relationships that can be followed up with. 

 

Each watch party should have a "Host" who manages invitations (members and guests), schedule, any 

program surrounding the broadcast, etc. We would like to have at least 430 Hosts who gather at least 24 

people in one or a series of parties throughout December. Going forward, the Online Holy Community 

system and other platforms will be used to continually develop relationships leading to the Blessing. 

 

We encourage everyone interested in hosting their own watch party, to register as Watch Party Host 

through the following form as soon as possible: 

 

Blessing Fest Marriage for Peace Watch Party Host Form 

 

The form is simple and will allow us to estimate the reach and engagement, and connect directly with the 

Watch Party Hosts as needed. 

 

Resources such as a website, promotional video, and flyers are being developed and will be available as 

soon as the launch date is confirmed. The Blessing Fest broadcast will be available for viewing after the 

launch date, so everyone can plan multiple watch parties according to your schedules. 

 

Let's do our best to realize Heavenly Parent and True Parents' vision, and offer our True Mother 

substantial results through this "Blessing Fest" project. 

 

Thank you, and God Bless, 

 

Tal Zorer 

 

Executive Assistant 

Office of the President 

Family Federation for World Peace and Unification USA 

Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity 

Email: president@ unification,org 



Blessing Fest "Marriage for Peace 2021" 

Watch Party Host Form 
Please submit this form to enroll your hosting of a Watch Party 
or Parties (online or physica l) to view the Blessing Fest "Marriage 
for Peace" broadcast within December, 2021 (with a goal of at 
least 24 attendees). 

Host Last Name * 

Host First Name * 

Email Address * 

State or Province (USA and Canada) * 

Representative Organization * 

I wil l invite this many attendees: * 

ifih 
Never submit passwords through this form. Report malicious form 




